
Robalo R360 (2024-)
Brief Summary
The biggest Robalo to have ever hit the water is finally here, introducing the R360. Coming in with an LOA

of 36' 6" (11.12 m) and a beam of 11' 4" (3.45 m), this boat is out to set new standards in its class. Available

with triple engine power, 350-gallon fuel capacity, twin 100-gallon fish boxes, a cabin and plenty of seating,

this boat brings a whole new meaning to the words "capable" and "comfortable."

Price
Base Price

Prices, features, designs, and equipment are subject to change. Please see your local dealer or visit the

builder's website for the latest information available on this boat model.

Test Results

RPM MPH Knots GPH MPG NMPG STAT. MILE NM dBa

600 4 3.4 2.1 1.85 1.61 647.5 562.7 67.5

1000 6.6 5.7 4.1 1.63 1.41 569.7 495 65

1500 8.8 7.6 6.9 1.28 1.11 447.1 388.5 70

2000 10.6 9.2 12.3 0.86 0.75 302.4 262.7 72

2500 13 11.3 18.8 0.69 0.6 241.3 209.7 77

3000 21.4 18.6 22.3 0.96 0.83 334.9 291.1 81

3500 29.2 25.3 28.6 1.02 0.89 357.4 310.5 85

4000 35.6 30.9 36.5 0.97 0.85 341.2 296.5 85

4500 42.1 36.5 46.5 0.9 0.79 316.4 274.9 88
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RPM MPH Knots GPH MPG NMPG STAT. MILE NM dBa

5000 46.2 40.1 54 0.85 0.74 299 259.8 90

5500 52.6 45.7 70.5 0.75 0.65 261.1 226.9 91

5920 55.8 48.4 78.3 0.71 0.62 249.2 216.6 94

View the test results in metric units
Robalo R360 speed (mph) and gallons per hour (gph) performance chartImage not found or type unknown

Specifications

Length Overall 36' 6" | 11.13 m

BEAM 11' 4" | 3.45 m

Dry Weight 14,500 lbs | 6,577 kg

Tested Weight

Draft

Draft Up 26" | 66 cm

Draft Down

Air Draft

Deadrise/Transom 23 deg

Max Headroom

Bridge Clearance 10' 3" | 3.12 m
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Weight Capacity

Person Capacity

Fuel Capacity 350 gal | 1,325 L

Water Capacity 25 gal | 95 L

Length on Trailer

Height on Trailer

Trailer Weight

Total Weight

Aft Deck

Salon Inside Width

Salon Fore & Aft

Salon Height

Salon Volume

Galley Volume

Master SR Width

Master SR fore & Aft

Master SR Overhead
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Master SR Volume

Eng. Room Volume

Acceleration Times & Conditions

Time to Plane 6.2 seconds

0 to 20

Ratio

Props

Load

Climate 90 deg., 85 humid; wind: 5-13 mph, seas: calm

Captain's Report by Capt. Ken Kreisler
Robalo R360 runningImage not found or type unknown

The Robalo R360.

Mission Statement
A big-shouldered center console, the Robalo R360 is packed with just about everything the family-

oriented boater could want. She is also a serious, horizon-chasing fishing platform with lots of power for

getting offshore and back. With an LOA of 36'6" (11.12 m), a beam of 11'4" (3.45 m) and powered by

optional triple 300-hp Yamaha 4.2L V6 or triple 400-hp Mercury Verado outboard engines, this center

console leads the way for the entire Robalo model lineup.

Major Features
Eight optional bottom and hull colors

Standard joystick system
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Stainless three-blade props

Console, helm seat, and lounger cover in black or white Sunbrella

Fiberglass hardtop w/powder coated frame in black or white includes overhead skylight, electronics

box, and spreader lights

12V DC electrical reel receptacle aft port and starboard

Simrad electronics package including 4-foot HALO array, w/GS25 heading sensor, autopilot, NSS16

EVO3 Chart Plotter/Multifunction display, dual 16" color displays, touch screen

chartplotter/multifunction display w/built-in GPS, sonar hub, WIFI, Bluetooth, SS175 HW transducer

(depths up to 500 ft.), WM-4 Sirius XM satellite weather, Simrad VHF RS40 radio

Trim tabs with single actuators and indicator switch

Four underwater lights

Custom bonded front and side windshield glass w/overhead vent

Port side entrance to console, electric freshwater head, and cabin

80-gallon in-deck, port and starboard, cockpit fish boxes w/overboard discharge pumps

Features Inspection
The Cockpit
In laying out the cockpit area, Robalo designers and engineers made sure this center of action was

equipped with all the necessary gear an owner could want. To that end there is a three-person, aft-facing,

lift-up seat right behind the helm. When in the up position, it holds a 65-quart Yeti carry-on cooler. If the

optional wetbar is chosen, the cooler goes away.

Robalo R360 in-deck storageImage not found or type unknown

As you can readily see, in-deck storage includes 80-gallon fish boxes and there are port and starboard

boarding doors.  Removable tackle boxes are found on either side of the seat. 

Aft on the transom, and to either side, are a pair of insulated livewells totaling 30 gallons with pumps and

adjustable flow valves and clear plexi lids. The centerline seat folds up and is flush with the transom,

creating more room for fishing in this area.

Robalo 360 forward seating aftImage not found or type unknown

Forward seating aft allows for taking in the views while underway.

Robalo R360 forward seating aft up positionImage not found or type unknown
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Easily secured in the up position frees up the fishing space.

Robalo R360 auxiliary boarding ladderImage not found or type unknown

An auxiliary boarding ladder securely fits into the port cockpit door frame and stows in the bilge when not in

use.

The Center Console
This well-laid-out area takes full advantage of the R360’s wide beam by supplying the center console space

with plenty of room to build an impressive command and control station.

Offering a three-person seat with flip-up bolsters and armrests, and integrated teak footrest, the helm is

all set up for casual cruising or for when the fishing action is hot and heavy. To that end a pair of flush-

mounted Simrad 16” color touchscreen displays are to either side of the stainless wheel, with a control knob,

a bonded windscreen with front and side glass and overhead vent in the hardtop, two USB charging ports,

and a wireless phone charger are just some of the features located here.

Robalo R360 helm consoleImage not found or type unknown

The helm console and hardtop frame are available in black or white powder coating.

Robalo R360 helm equipmentImage not found or type unknown

For ease of safe operation, careful consideration was taken when planning out the placement of all the helm

equipment.

The Bow
A unique feature found in the bow area is a console lounge. Wide enough for two people, the forward

section easily lifts up to reveal a large storage space. But in true Robalo fashion, there’s more.

There are hinged side panels on both sides which easily open to reveal a pair of rod holders with cushion

pads to protect the reels. Lounge seating is available with removable cushions that are easily stowed when

room for fishing is needed. An optional table and bracket is also offered.

Robalo R360 bow sun loungeImage not found or type unknown

Bow sun lounge lifts to reveal storage.

Robalo R360 fishing rod storageImage not found or type unknown
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Shown here is fishing rod storage.

Robalo R360 bow storageImage not found or type unknown

With all the compartments open, it’s easy to see how much-dedicated storage space is available. Note the

tackle drawers on the port built-in.

Robalo R360 bow casting platformImage not found or type unknown

With the cushions stowed, the bow becomes a casting platform. A stainless rail surrounds the space.

Robalo went all out when designing the R360 and that is especially represented by the cabin with an

entrance on the port side of the console. Open the hinged door and it’s a few teak steps down into a rather

unique space.

The mattress is covered with silicone fabric and storage is underneath. The overhead has 12V indirect LED

lighting, CO and smoke detector units. The head is an electric freshwater toilet with a 10-gallon holding tank

concealed under the molded lid. The floor and ceiling liner are fiberglass and the opening portlight has a

screen.

The main distribution AC/DC electrical panels are also found here along with a sump pump. There is a

removable access panel to the dash electronics and the vanity cabinet offers a solid surface countertop with

a stainless-steel sink, faucet and 110V CGFI outlet.

Robalo R360 cabinImage not found or type unknown

Easy to maintain and keep clean, the R360's cabin is an exciting feature on this center console.

Performance
Speed & Range
Powered by a trio of 300-hp Yamaha V6 outboard engines, our test boat hit a top speed of 55.7 mph at

5920 rpm going through 67.3 gph. We found her best cruise at 3500 rpm with an average fuel burn average

of 28.3 gph. The former resulted in a range of 290 statute miles while the latter had a range of 361 statute

miles

Handling
We had calm seas on our test day. Driving in winds from 5-13 mph and with 175 gallons of fuel and four

people on board, our test boat gave our crew a thrilling ride. 
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Options To Consider
Gemlux® Outriggers

Makefast® Shade System

Air conditioning and heating with cockpit air vents (120V/60 Cycle)

Drawer storage

Wetbar/bait prep station

Five-year Premier Level limited component warranty

Fischer Panda Diesel Generator 5kW (120V/60 Cycle)

Seakeeper 3 Stabilizer

Observations
Given her pedigree as a Robalo-built center console, this exciting performer is sure to please her owners on

whatever assignment she is given. Whether it be out on the horizon chasing fishing adventures or day or

even weekend getaways with the family, this is one boat that can be outfitted to fit your needs and deserves

an in-person. If you are ready to join the growing center console movement, you will not be disappointed.

Remember, life is better on a boat!
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